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Complete Specifications.
Patent Office, PC1·th,
11th ScptembM', 1903.
OTICE is hereby given that the undermentioned
applications for the Grant of Letters Patent, and
the complete Specifications annexed thereto, have been
accepted, and are now open to public inspection at this
Office.
Anyperson or persons intending to oppose such applications must leave particulars, in. writing, in duplicate (on
l!'orrn D), of his or their objections thereto, within two
calendar months from the date of this Gazette. A fee of
Ten shillings (108.) is payable with such notice.
Application No. 'n59.-CHRISTOl'HER JOSEPH FRANK, of
5 Garraway's Rooms, Queen's vValk, Melbourne, in the
County of Bourke, in the State of Victoria, Agent, " An
impl'oved process of J',fangfftcttt1'ing a Safety E:cplosive."
-Dated 3rd December, 1902.

N

Claims : 1. In the manufacture of a safety explosive, the combination of
picric acid and glycerine a11(l the neutralisation thereof by the addition
of carbonate of aU1IDonia, substuntially as herein described.
2. In t.he maUUft1cture of a safety explosive, the cOlllbination of
picric acid and glycerine and the neutralis,-ltioll thereof by the addition
of carbonate of alllmonia with the further addition of infusorial earth
and so producing the picric lllixture, subst:1utially as herein described.
3. In the mannfactul'e of a safety e"Kplosive, the cOlnbinatioll of
picric acid und glycerine and the neutralisl1tion thereof by the addition
of carbonate of amnlonia with the further addition of infusorial earth
and the production of the picric mixture with the still further adJition
of llitl':1te of potash, substantially as herein described.
4. In the manufacture of a safety explosive, the combination, ll1et.hod,
or process hereinbefol'c described, comprising the associa.tion of picric
acid and glycerine, the neutralisation thereof by the addition of carbon..
ate of ammonia, the further addition of infusorial ea.rth and the prouuc~
tion of the picric mixture to which is added nitrate of potash, together
with a small percentage of sulphur, after which the (h-ying operation is
carried out, substantially as described as and for the purpose set forth.
Specification, 3s.

Application No. 4162.-l!'RANCIS JAlIIES ODLING, of No. 2
Prince's Walk, Prince's Bridge, ]\'Ielbourne, in the State
of Victo:t:ia, Commonwealth of Australia, Mining
Engineer, and VVILLIAnI JAilIIESON, of Broken Hill
Chambers, No. 31 Queen Street, Melbourne, in Victoria, as aforesaid, Gentleman, "fmprovements in J',fagneiic Sepa'rat01'sfor pglve1'isC(l ores anclothel·1n((te)'ials."Dated 3rd December, 1902.
OIuims;-

1. In an apparatus for the purpose specifiec1 t.Jw V·shaped pole
l)icces so aSSeIn bled that the adjaccn t side~ stand about vertical and
with the blunt edges of the pole termi11als lying parallel, but in an
oblique diroction to ono another, \vith a space between them, the npper
pole piece l1'1ving transverse gaps -in it and flullished ·with u lllo\'uble
shield substantially as described and shown.
2. In an apparatus for the purpose spcci1ied the pole pieces as A·A 1
ussenlbled in the obhque position herein set forth and the upper pole
piece provided with transverse gaps combiucd \yith a reciprocating
brass shield as E and the sheathed iron discs as }' snbshmtially as
clescribed and shown.
,
3. In an appul'utus for the 1nn'pose specified thc polo pieces as A·A1
assenlbled in the oblique pOSition herein set forth and ';vith thc up1'cr
pole piece provided with un end transverse gap.:\,.2 cOlubilled \vith:l V~
sectioned endless rubber shield as E3 and i1 sheathed iron disc as l!'
substantially as (lescribed and shown.
0

·t In an appamtus for the purpose speCified the combination of pole
A h~ving transverse gaps a 1 in it, reciprocating brass shield as E,
carrwd by a path plate as El, supporting rollers as E:l, spindle bolts as
EO, the sheathed iroll discs as F, and the vibratory feed table as H substantially as described and shown.
5. In an apparatus for the purpose specified the cOlnbination of pole
.A. having all end gap as A2, with au endless rubber shield as E3 sup~
ported on V~scctioned pullies as E~, the sheathed iron disc as ~., and the
vibratory feed tttblc as H substantit111y as elescl'ibed t1uel shown.
6. In all apparatus for the purpose specifiecl the vibra,tol'Y feed table
as H sented on spring supports a~ Gl und provided with a ,Yeighted disc
as 1-I2 , and feed hopper asI, substantially as described itnd shown.
7. In an itppa.rittus for the purpose specified the combinfttion of poles
as A~Al assembled and built as set forth, sliding shield as E, or the
endless rubber shield as E:\ vibra.tory table as H and the sheathed iron
discs or disc as l!"' all substantially as herein described and shown.
Specification, 8s.

Drawings on application.

Application No. 4174.-UNITED SHOE MACHINERY Co., of
Patel'son, in the State of New Jersey, United States of
America (assignee of E. T. Freeman)," flnpl'ovements
in lYlachinesjo't' fnse1'tingFastenings." -Dated 9th Decembel', 1902.
Claims : 1. In i11uachine for inserting fastenings, the combination of fL spring~
sustainod worl{>snpl)ort, a rod connected with said work~support, a
lever, a clutch sustninecl by said lever find embracing said rod, a con~
tinuously Inoving actuator to move said lever in one direction that the
clutch luay engage and lift said rod, means to open said clutch and to
release said rod as the lever is 1110ved in the opposite directio11, and
lueallS to l110ve saic1lever to give the work-support an extra depi'ession
for the removal of the stock, said actuator while continuing its motion
holdiD;g said lever in position to maintain the work-support in its depressed position.
2. In a llmchinc for inserting fastellings, the combination of a
spl'ing~sustained work~snpport! a rod connected with said work~support,
a lever, a clutch sustained by said lever and embracing said I'od, it continuously moving actuator to move said lever in one direction that the
clutch may engage and lift said rod, means to open said clutch to
release said rod as the level' is moved in the opposite direction, means
to move snidlevcr to give the work-support an extra depression for the
removal of stock, said actuator while continuing its motion holding
said lever in position to maintain the work~support in its depressed
position, and Ineu,ns to 111ace said lever again under the control of said
actuator to be moved thereby when the insertion of fastenings is to be
resluned.
3. In a machine for inserting fastenings, the combination of a work~
plate, a shaft having an actuu,tor provided with a depression, a wOTk~
support, a lever connecte(l with said work~support, a rod connected
with said level~, a lever under the control of said actuator, a clutch
sustained by sai(l last named lever, a treadle to maintain said lever in
the position to be moved by said actuator to depress the work-support
intel'lllittingly, and means to cause the lever sustaining said clutch to
enter the depression in said actuator that the clutch lll::Ly descend on
said rod for a distance sufficient to enable said clutch at the next
mOVCluent of said lever after releasing the treadle to lift the 1'01"1 and
lower the horn into the position for the removal of stock.
4. In a machine for inserting fastenillgs, the combination with a
driving~sbaft, :1 driver, and an awl, of mechanism intermediate the
driving-shaft and the awl for operating the awl, said lnechallis111 in·
eluding it clutch, and IDeans for operi1t.ing the clutch to disconnect the
awl fro111 the driYing"shuft and render the awl inoperative during
repeated operations of the clriyjng~shaft and driver.
5. In a machine for inserting fastenings, the combination with a
driving·shaft, a driver, mechanism for a.ctuating the driver to insert
fastenings, and an awl, of nlCchanism intermediate the driving~shaft
and the awl for operating the awl, saiclmechanism including a clutch,
and llleal1S arranged to be operated independently of the regular
operations of the machine \vhile the c1riving~shaft is in operation for
actuating' the clutch to connect the awl with the driving-shaft und
render the awl operative.
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6. In n, machille for ins~rting fu.stCllillgS, t,}lC combinn.tion of a
driving-shaft, u. driver, an awl operated independently of the driver and
arranged to be connected with the driving-shaft 'Vh011 fasteI1ings are to
be inserted and arranged to be disconnected f1'0111 the driving shaft
when the insertion of fastenings is to be suspended, both the connection and disconnection being effected at the will of the operator, und
meaus arranged to be operated while the driving-shaft is in operation
fOl' effecting a positive connection between the driving-shaft and the
awl, whereby the awl is positively actuated in both clil'octiollS.
7. In a machille for inserting fastening'S, the combinat.ion of it driving-shaft, lllechunisl11 for feeding fastening' material, all awl movable to
enter and withdraw frol11 the stock, means under the control of the
operator for sllspending the operations of the awl and the mechanisl11
for feeding fastening material while the driving-shaft continues in
operation, and mechanisln under the control of the operator for
establishing a positive connection bet-ween the a,,,,l and the driving~
shaft whereby the awl is positively actuated in both directions.
8. In a machine for inserting fastcnings, the c01nbination of a driv~
ing~shaft, a lever constantly operated by said driving~shaft, an awl,
means for connecting said level' and awl to render the awl operative to
enter and 'withdraw from the stock, mechanislll for l110ving the awl to
feed the stock, and Jueans for snspending said eutering and ,feeding
operations of the awl during repeated rotat.ions of the clriving~shaft.
9. In a machine for inserting fastenings, the combination of a driving
shaft, an oscillating' lever oller[l,ted by said driving-shaft, an awl,
ll1echanism actuated by said oscillating lever for moving the awl, a
clutch for connecting said mechanism und said leyer, a.nd means
arranged for operation independently of the regular ollerations of the
machine for operating said clutch to render the awl operative or
inoperative.
10. In a nuwhille for inserting fastenings, the combination of fl
driving-shaft, a. drivel' constantly operated by i.!lw driving~shaft, an awlbar, an awl carried thercby, and two sets of 111Cchanisl,l1 intermediate
the driving-shaft and the awl-bar for' operating the avio"l, one of said sets
of mechanisl11 including a clutch-pin and the other set of nlechanislll
having a clutch hole to receive said clutchMpin, and l1lBrms under the
control of the opcrat.or for actuating said clutch-pin.
11. III a machine for inserting fnstcnings, the cOJllbillation of a
driving-shaft, an awl, 11lechanisUl intel'luerliate the driving~shaft and
the awl for operating the [Lwl, said mecllf1uisll1 including ft clutch-pin, a
spring for actuating the clutch~pin to connect the awl and driving~shaft,
and a yieldingly actuated device uudor the control of the operator fo],
moving said clutch.pin to disconnect the awl and the cll'iving·shaft.
12. In a machine for inserting fnstenings, the cOInbination of a
driving-shaft, all awl, mechanism intermediate the drivillg·shaft and
the awl for operating the awl, said mechanism including a clutch~pin,
a spring for actuating' the clutch~pin to establish a connection between
the awl a,nd the driving-shaft, a wedge under the control of the operator
and operating against the tension of said spring for holding said clutchpin in inoperative position, 11nclmc11ns ulldt:'r the control of the operator
to \vithdraw said wedge and allow the clutch.pin to become ollerative.
13, In it machine for insert-ing fastenings, the combination of a
driving~shaft, an awl, mechanism intermediate the driving-shaft alld
the awl for operating the awl, said mechallisrn including a clutch, means
for operating the clllt~h to disconnect the awl frolll the driving-shaft
and render tue 11wl 1noperativo while the driving-shaft continues in
opern.tion, mechanism for feeding fastening material, and nleans for
rendering said feeding lUecllftnism inoperative when the awl is inopera~
tive.
14. In a machine for inserting' fastenings, the cOlnbillation of a
driving~shaft, an awl, mecha.nism intermediate the driving~shaft and
the awl for operating' the awl, sn,id lllcchanisnl including a clutch, means
arranged to be operated while the c1rjvillr;-shaft is in operation for
actuating the clutch to connect the awl with the drivillg~shaft and
render the awl operatiYe, mechanism for feeding fastening material, a.nd
means for rendering said feeding 1118chanism Ol)erative "Wl1011 the awl is
operative.
15. In a machine for inserting fastening'S, the combination of a
driving. shaft, an awl~bal' :md awl, it second shaft, connections between
said second shaft and the .avd~bar, a clut?h, a continuously moving
actuato~'for t~lO awl·lml', and nleans under the con.trol of the opern. tor
for causlllg smd clutch to stop the movement of smd awl-bar .while the
actuator continues in nlOtiOll.
16. The improved machine for inserting fllstenings, alTtlnged Dnd
operating substantially as and for the purpose described and illustrated
in the accompanying drawings.
Specification, £1 28. 6d. Dra'\vings on applica.tioll,

Applica,tion No. 1450.-GEOlcGE AR'rlIUR GOYDEH, of
Pirio Street, Adehl,ide, in the Sta,te of South Australia,.
Commomvoa,lth of Austmlia" Aua,lytioa,l Chemist, a,ud
EmvARD LAUGHTON, of Cm'rio Street, Aclela,icle, a,fo1'esaid, Compmq J:\1a,na,g"or, "hnpl'ovecl mocle .of and appamtns fm' e./feeting the SelJami'ion of Mineyals and E'xtraciing some of them as Coneenh·ates.",-Da,ted 4th June
1903.
'
Olaims:1. ~l1he troatment of finely divided ores in a.n acidulated or other
suitable solution whereby physico·cile1l1ical action in the hnth causes
the particles of ore to rise to the surface of the solution, defiectinO'
such rising particles in their vertical course upwards, by nlCcbanical
means) such HS inclined planes, and catching' such deflected particles in
suit!1bly placed recepttLCles as thcy descend, as herein set forth.
2. Thc treatment of finely diyided ores in all acidulated or other
suitable solution whereby physico·chemical action in the bath causes
the particles of ore to rise to the surface of the solution; feedin.:::" and
moving the finely divided ore in regubted quantities all~l a.t n, regulated
speed through the solution so thtlt the solution shall h11ve everyoppor_
tunity to act UpOll the particles of ~re ll1!d develop gas bubbles (to
whlCh partIcles of ore wIll adhere), WhICh WIll rIse to\vards the surfa.ce
of the solutioll, deflecting such risiug particles in their vertical course
upwards, by l11echanicalmenus, a.nd. catching- such deilecterl particles in
suitably placed recept.acles as they descelld, as herein specified.
3. In the trca.tment of ores a shallow tank or vessel or n3f'.isel ,yhich
is to be filled with an acidulated 01' other suitahle solutioll, inclined
wings 01' deflector plates above the floor of the shallow tank or vef:sel
suitable t,rougbs placed intel'mediatc1y between the inclined winO's 0;'
deflector plates, the edges of the troughs underlying the flanks of t.he
deflector pla.tes, as a.nd for the purposes specified,
4. fl'he combination and arrungement of a shallow tank or vossel
with means for feeding' finely clivideclminel'alB into one end of the tanl/
111elln8 for moving the feed minerals along the bottOlll of the tank'
inclined wings or deflector plates overlyiug the bottom of the tunk'
suitable troughs placed il1termediately between the \vings or deilectol:
plates, means for cansing' the C011centrates to t.l':JNel alonO' the t1'ou'-"11s
and IneallS for discharging the tailings a.nJ the cOllcent~'ates frOlllbth~
apparatus, as and for the several purposes speciilcd.
Spocilictttions, 7s. Gd, Dl'<l..wiu::;,s Oll 'Lpplicatioll.

Applica,tion No. 41,98.-DAVID MUIR, of thc Iron Duke
Lease, Kalgoorlie, Sta,te of Western Australia, Cable
Splicer, "An improved method for Splicing Wire Ropes,
and Tools thM·qfol'."-Dated 2nd July, 1903.
Olaims ;-

1.

In all ilnproyecl method of splicing wire ropes.

The systmu of

l11f1Jcing the splices seventy~two feet long, und leaving each finishing

end six .feet long, so that 1.110 whole seventy~two feet of original core is
extracted and entirely filled by t.he finishing ends of t.he strands used in
the splicing, and binding- each six feet of finishing end with linen or fine
canvas to nmke it better coro, awl to Lring the strand up to the original
size of the core, and thus maint.ain
uniform diaulOter in the entire
length of the rope as describetl
iIlustmtcd in the accompanying
dra,\YlDgs.
2. In an hnproved method of 811licing wire ro})es as described in
Claim 1. The use of n, tool called a. cross~head spike, having a top
01' hundle in the form of a T or cross.head, and a blade of lenticular
section shaped like a two~cdg-€ll sword and reduced to a. flat point at
the end. This tool is used for the purpose of opening np the rope
in order to withdraw the core and insert the finishing ends of the
splice, 01' to open ;l. strand or
such purpose for which a Inarlinspike has been previously
llescribed un(l illust.rated in the
accompanying clra'\ving's.
:3. III au improved ulCt.hod of splicing wire ropes as described ill
Claim 1. rrhe nse of a met.al-bound green hide mallet having a wooden
handle
in the orr1inary mallet, hut whose howl is made by 11 metal
ferrule
tightly illled with green hide, Sltv,,'Il off square ea.ch end so
as to for111 a nmllet that willllOf, split., or wDI not injuro or bruise the
rope as described and illustrated in the accompanying ehawings.
-1.. In an improved method of sp1icing' \vire ropes as described in
Clmll1 1. rl'he use of a ropo or strand twister being constrncted in the
form of a pair of pincers hut ha.ving onc j:nv cnrved in the form of n
cl:tw, an(l the other straight in the fonn of a. pawl and having On the
point of the pawl jaw a groovo 01' niche so that if the ropo 01' strand be
placed in the ~law s~nped 5:1'\V, and the pawl shaved jaw tightened on to
It by l11cans of closmg the handles of the pincers, the rope shaJl be
securely held rmd may be twistod to any extent by the levemg-e of the
handles as d<:senbed and illustrated in the accompanying drawings.
5. In an 1mproved methorl of splicing" wire ropes as descl'ibc(l in
Cla.im 1. 'rhe use of a p:tir of clamps iormocl by a Chtnl'P~shnl1ecl centre,
ha.ving f1 groove at right ang-Ies to its long-th to receive the rope, and
havillg two handles and a hinged clam]) attached to swing right back
and admit the rope, then to be closed and screwed (lown tight by means
of a screw nnd lever handle, BO that the rope Jllay be held :firmly and
prevented from twistiug as descrihed and illustratecl in the accompany~
iug drawings.
6. In an improved method of splicing wire ropes as descl.'ibc(l in
Claim 1. rrhe use of a wire cutter made in the form of a pair of pincers
and ha'dug two sharp~poillted bladcs B dovetailed into the jaws in such
a manner that the points \\'ill COUlO together when the handles are depressed, and ha viug a set screw in the handle to pre\"cnt the t\'i-'O edges
of the blades coming' in hnmediato contact, as described and illustrated
hl the accompanying drawiut;'s.
7" In an improved 11lCUlOd of s})licing wire ropes as descail)ed ill
Clal111 1. .A. ro})e 01' stra.nd cntter made in the form of a. pa.ir of tongs or
shearfl, but having' onc jaw recessed and bevelled to receive the rope or
strand, and the other jaw in Lite fOl'ln of a CaIU, ftnd bevelled forlllin~ a
shea.r, so that when the rope or strand js placed in t.he recess and the
handle closed, the rope or stralHl will be cut oir clean and squnre, and
also having' a ;stop in the handle as described and illust.rated in the
accomp:111yillg drawings.
8. In an improved method of splicing' wire ropes, as described in
Clnim 1. A ::;trand puller being' llUldc \'dth two quadrants, jointed to a
plate and having' lin1-:8 aUached to their other euds, nnc1 the other ends
of the links joined together, and huving a shackle attnchecl in such a
manIler that 'whe11 the 1'0}h3 01' ::-;trnnd is placed between the quadrants
a.ncl tension is !l1)plied to the Bhacklc the quadrants vdll cht1l1p ou to the
rope, grip it tig-hUy, and enablc the operator to exert any strain on it
he may require, a.s clescribcd and illustrated, ill the accompanying
drawings.
Specification, 8s. 6Ll, ])ru,\".'il1g·f.; on aPl)lication.

Application No. 4505.-JOlrN GILLESPIlc,of King William
Street, Fl'enmlltle, in the State of \Vestern Australia"
Sanitr11'Y Contractor, "An imp1"oved ve1·tical ?'evolving
Bi·gsh /0)" the cleaning of Scmita;'Y Pans."-Da,tecl 7th
July, 1903.
Ola.ims:1. A triaugular hub with squal'e and concave vortica.l sides restillfl'
on shoulder of spindle which passes through the 8ai(1 hub A als~
through base block Cover HOOl' of box or trough the said hub A being
checkod sunk and bored as required.
2. A metal spindle as shown (wrought) sqnare and circular with
screw nuts shoulder outer casing external pa.cking between collar under
said shoulder cog~wheel at terminus (with stop nut under sa.mo as
shown) in juxtaposition with main cog on driving shaft.
3. rrhree vertical brushes iixcel in Inetal slots 01' shoes fixed to square
sides of 11 ub also one hOl'izoutul brush passing through slots 0]' shoes
secHred to top or apex of hub the said brush or brushes being jaul1ned
01' wedged ill aforesaid slots or shoes.
Specification,28. Drawings Ollllpplication.

Applica,tion No. ,t5IG.-RwHARD SPARlWW, of Perth,
Western Austmlia" Liconsed Patent Agent (Tom
Settle an,l TVtlham Albe,.t Padjield), "Tmp;'oved Mode
of and Apl'al'u,tns fO)' JJfanllJact'/winU Coal Gas."D'1ted 21st July, 190:3.
OIaiHl.s:1. l~l .the lllHn,nfacttu:e of il1u1l11Hating gas from coal, the ]]1ode of
Cal'bOlllslllg coal 111 vcriJlcalreiorts as herein ShO\Vll and described and
c\>llsistiu?, in ~uildil1g up gra~l~ltllly by introducing' the coal iuto th~ top
?f the retort III small qn:lutltws at regular short intervals, a 1l1ass of
l11,c[Lndesc~mt .material, having· a continllous layer of coal in the process
of Carl)OI11satlOll 011 the to}), so that the g,[1.8 is driveu off from tllC fresh
coal wi~hout coming into co~ht~t wit.h or passing throngh the built up
mnSR: of red hot coke alrcnJ~y In th~ r?tort, whereby fronl <1 given sllluple
of coal tt fjrea.ter volume of g.lS of lllgher candle power together \vith u.
hetter quality or coke is produced. ~
2, I~l, the l1ut~n:f"wh~re of illuminating gas fro111 cOitl, the mode of
carboll1s1n~' coal In vertIcal retorts eonsistiug" in introducing conI into
the retort Ill, such ,~ l~mll11er that the coal ,y~l1 fan towards the walls of
the ret.ort, tuu;; l)lulc1lJJg' .up a
of inclllldesccut nlatel'ial with a cup
f~l~.£~.tl laycr of llUCal.'l)OlllSed
at the top, as and for thc purpose set
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3. In the manufacture of illuminating' gas from coal, the mode of
supplying coal to be carbonised into vertical retorts, and consisting in
spreading the Ihnitecl discharge of the coal from the measuring' device
of a hopper and causing it to fall towards the walls of the retort, p'ro~
ducing a cup shaped layer of uuca,rbonised coal On the top of the
gradually increasing lllass of incandescent material, as and for the
purpose set forth.
4. In the manufacture of illuminating gas from coal, as claimed in
claim 1, the use of a retort of the chamcter shown anc1 c1escribec1, that
is to say, having a vertical portion of about one·half the length of the
retort with a slight taper downwards, an inclinec1l)Ortioll of about one·
fourth the length of the retort anc1 a clITvecl portion connecting the
inclined and vertical portions, as set forth.
5. In the Inanufactlu'e of illuminating' gas from coal, the combination with a vertical retort of a hopper having a cylindrical extension, a
vertically reciprocating coal measuring and gas sealing device in the
cylinder, such device being so fornled as to direct the falling coal outwarc1s towarc1s the wltlls of the retort, substl1ntially as describec1 alid
illustrated in the aCCOlll)anying drawings.
Specification, 10s. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4570.-THE VVILFLEY ORE CONCENTRATOR SYNDICATE, LIMITED, of 7-11 iYloorgate Street,
London, in the County of Middlesex, England (assignee
of Arthur Redman vVilfley), " Irnp1'ovMnents in the
method of ancl 1neans for COrtCenil'ating Ores."-Dated
25th August, 1903.
Ol"ims:1. The herein described method of concentration, which consists in
progressing the larger and lighter portions of the gangue over the
surface of a deck or table which is given a suit'1ble motion to canse this
effect, such surface ac1apted to holc1 the ore that will llot move by
inertia or which mOves very slowly, and finally washing the Inaterial
thus caught in the interstices of the surface therefrOln, '\vhereby to
aCClunulate the concentrates thuB caught and prepare the surface for
treatment of more ore.
2. The combination with a. deck or table having a canvas or similar
surface whieh will holc1 the ore that c10es not move over the surface by
inertia, of meallS for iml>urting a differential motion to the deck 01'
table, and n1eallS for ,vashing the ore caught and held by the surface,
whereby to accumulate the concentrates thus caught and prepare the
surface for further usefulness.
Specification, Ss, Drawings on application.

Application No. 4571.-TRE WILFLEY ORE CONCEN'l'RATOR SYNDICATE, LnIITED, of 7-11 iYIool'gn,te-street,
London, in the County of Middlesex, England (assignee
of Arthur Redman vVilfley), "Impj'ovements in the
'YIwthod of ccnd means foi' Concent,-ating Ores."-Dn,tecl
25th Augnst, 1903.
Claims:1. In a concentrator a concentrating surface which travels in ono
direction and is so opcrated that a progressive movemcnt is imp;ll'ted
to the lllateriul thel'eon in another direction.
2. In a concentrator, a concentrating' surface which is moved in
such a manner as to have a tendellcy to progress the material thereoll
in another direction.
3. In a concentrator, a concentrating sUl'faco which travels in ono
direction and has imparted thereto a progressive motion at right angles
to its travel.
4. In a concentrator the cOlllbination with an endless travelling
belt composed of transversely disposed troughs w·hich arC closed at
one end and open at the opposite end, of driving mechu,nislll for recip~
rocating the belt in a direction enclwise of the troughs.
5. In a concentrator, the combination with an endless travclling belt
composed of transversely disposed h<?ughs which are close(l at one
end and open n.t the opposite end, of ell'lving mGchanism which imparts
an initially slow and ulthllately accelerated 1110tioll with its outward
stroke and an initially quick and ultimately rctarded 1l10tion with its
instroke.
6. In a concentrator, the cOlubillation with a table fr::une, shafts
journa.lled therein, sprocket wheels on the shafts, and chains extcnding
o.roun(l said wheels, of a. series of troughs extcllrling side by side and
transversely of the table and secm:ed to sai<l chains, snid troughs
closed at one end ilnd open at thc othe:i' end, and means for moving the
troughs both laterally 'Ulcl enclwise.
7. In a concentrator, the cOlnbinabon with a travelling belt C0111"
posed essentially of transversely disposed troughs which arc closcd at
one end and open at the other, shafts having drive wheels thereon
which move the belt in one directioll, of driving mechanisll1 for reciprocating the belt lengthwise of the troughs and means extending therefrom to one of the belt shafts fLc1aptell to impart a slow motion to the
belt.
S In fL concentrator, the COlllbination with a base, a concentrator
tabie fran1e, a belt carried over the latter, and means for imparting an
encwise and lateral motion to the belt, of rockers iilterposecl between
the base anc1 tfLble frame anc1 set screws benefLth the llttter for ac1justing
their height whereby to tilt or level the table.
9. In a concentrator the comhination with a belt composed of a
series of trouO"hs and means f01' inlpart.illg endwiso lUOtiOll to saiu belt,
of a concentr~te box located 1)eneath the discharge end of the belt, and
a spray pipe for washing the concentrates ont of the troughs.
10. In a concentrator,
a suitable frame, of a
belt comprising chains
saicl troughs having
canvas lined bottonls.
vrith it suitable fl'allle~ or :1
11. In a concentrator the
secured thereto, said troughs
belt comprising chains and
Ior v(nshing the concentrates
having canvas lined bottoms,
fr0111 said canvas bottoms.
Specification, 8s. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4572.--HEmIANN PASSOW, of 33 Billhorner
Rohrendn,y,:,m, Hamburg, in the GerlllD,n Empire, Doctor
of Chemistry, "An impl'ovccl
and means fO]' the
t1'eatment of Blast Fm'nace
other 81u_[l8." -Datecl25th
August, 1903.
Olai'tlts;1 A process of treatment of slag or silnilul' molten nHtterials, for
the' purpose of producing il material for the d:l.t<, ,:Jt manufactnre of
cement consisting of diSintegrating the Inaterial in a molten state, the
cooling' of the particles as nearly instantaneously as possible fronl the
fluid condition to a solid or plastic conuition, and the subsequent co)l]
ing of the said particles at a ~low rate .to a tem~erature below a visible
heat so as to produce a chemlCally actIve matel'lul.
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2. A process of treatment of slag or similar molten materials, consisting of disintegrating the material in a 11l0lten state, so that the
particles are cooled as nearly instantaneously as possible from the fluid
condition to a solid or plastic condition, one pm't of such material being
then further cooled as rl1pic11yas possible to a temperature below a
visible heat being then chemically inert, the other part of such material
being allowed to cool slov..'ly to a temperature below a visible heat being
then chemically active, for the purpose of producing together two
materials for the direct Inanufacture of cen10nt.
3. Apparatus for carrying out the process as claimed in Claims 1 and
2 consisting of a pulverising element capable of being regulated so as to
produce pal-ticles of defined character and a, cooling mediunl or
mediums capable ofl)eing regulated ilS to t6111perature for the purpose
of producing chemicl1lly inert and active slags at will, substantially as
described.
4. Apparl1tus for carrying out the process as claimed in Clailns 1 and
2 consisting of a steam Or ::;tel11n and air or gas blast capa.ble of being
regulated as to pressure or quantity, or with means of regulating the
temperature of the air through which the particles are projected and
receptive cooling surfaces capable of being regulated as to temperature,
for the purp03e of producing chemically inert and active slags at will,
substantially as described.
5. Apparatus for carrying out the process as claimed in Claims 1 and
2, consisting of a mechnnical disilltegrator or disperser, capable. of being
regulated as to speed, means for regulating the temperature of the air
through which the p:t,rticles are projected and receptive cooling surfaces
ca.pable of being regulated as to tClllper,lture for the pnrpose of produc..
ing chG111ically inert and active slags at will, substantially as described.
6. Apparatus for carrying ont the process as claimed in Claims 1 and
2, consisting of n, pulverising olem81~t, capable of being' regnlated so as
produce part-icles of defined character, a cooling medilull or mediums
capable of being regulated as to teml)erature a,nd a source of supply of
water acting on the still fluid slag so that without permanently wetting
it, it acts to open up a structure in the slag varticles for the purpose of
producing chemically active sIng, substantially as described.
7. Apparatus for carrying out the process as clahned in Claims 1 and
2, consisting of the el81nents claimed in Claims 3 to 6 in combination
with 111eans for proclucing an unequal disintegration and cooling of the
slag so that all the other elements being regula,tecl to a fixed condition
both chemically inert and active slags are produced together, substantially as described.
8. Apparatus for carrying' out the process as claimed in Clailn81 and
2, consisting of the elements claimed in Claims 3 to 6 in combination
with means for arresting one part of the projectecll)articles by a surface
capable of heing- controlled as. to temperature, and such particles falling
on n. receiving surface capable of being controlled as to temperature
with 111eanS for receiving and collecting when further cooled the other
part of the projected particles, substantially as described.
Specification, 10s. Drawings on n.pplication.

R. G. FERGUSON,
Registrar of Patents.

Renewal Fees paid on Letters Patent from
29th August to 5th September, 1903.
Fees payable befon the enc~ of the fourth yea?" in respect of
the fol101ving three yea1'S:No. 2659.-The North-I'Vostern Grass Twine Company.
No. 2666.-S. S. Johllson, E. Johnson, and A. H. Gibbings.
No. 2680.-H. A. H,U1COX and R. J. Hancox.
No. 2704.-David Gilmour.
No. 2723.-David Gilmour.
No. 2724.-'1'. Eclwn,rcls.
No. 2740.-Fraser & ChnJmors, Ltd.
No. 2759.-'1'he British Westinghouse Electric ancl Manufactnring' Co., Ltd.

Fees p"yccble b~fo1'e the eml of the seventh yew' in l'espect
Qf the follo1ving seven yean .:No. 1281.-VV. C. Peacock.
No. 1296.-W. Lindsay.
No. 1355.--R. Steinbach.

Subsequent Proprietors of Patents registered
from 29th August to 5th September, 1903.
rNoTE.-The 11a111e in brackets is that of formor proprietor.]

No. 3957.-George Pasley [WaIter Watts.]

Applications Abandoned.
AUGUS'I' 29TH-SEPTE)IBER 5TH.
Application No. 4106.-ARTHUR ETHF.LL, of John Street,
Fremn,ntle, 'Western Australia, Stonemason, " [mproved
SltSl,encle1" f01" Telephone and Tele[l'1"aph Cables 01' TVires."
--Dated 31st October, 1902.
Application No. 1,107 .-JOHN J ERGER, of Boulder , Western
-Australia, \Y n,tchmn,ker, and ALEXANDER FOOTE, of
Boulder, n,foresn,id, Engineer n,llcl Ironfouncler, "An
Imp1"oveil Fi1"C Eswpe."-Dated 31st October, 1902.
Application No. ·tl11.-DAvID RUTHERFORD Ross, of De
Carle Street, Brunswick, in the State of Victoria,
Commonwealth of Australia, Eng'ineer, "Iml"'ovetnents
in Milking Mccchines."-Dated 4th November, 1902,
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Applications for Patents.

AUGUS'l' 29TH-SEPTElYIBER 5'1'11.
[Where Provisional Specification accompanies Application an asterisk is affixed.]
Name.

Date.

*4578

1st Sept., 1903

Piske, A. J.

l'IIelbourne, victeria

4579

1st Sept., 1903

M81tOll, T. D.

J\Telbourne, victoria

*4580

1st Sept., 1903

Seymour, G.

I~omsey,

*4581
*4582
*4583
*4584

1st
1st
1st
1st

Armstrong, H.
Lappan, A.
Cotton, P.
Longshaw, '1'. H., and Aclllms,

Perth, W.A.
Sydney, N.S.W.
IIornsby, N.S.W ....
~ydney, N.S.W.

Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,

1903
1903
1903
1\)03

i

Title.

Address.

No.

Victoria ...

W.J.

4585

1st Sopt., 1903

Borchardt, N.

Sydney, N.S.W.

4586

1st Sept., 1903

Borgan, J.

Grrmville, N.S.W.

4587

1st Sept., 1903

Norric, K

Ra.ngoon,

Brii.ish

BurUlah

*4588
4589

3rd Sept., 1903
3rd Sept., 1903

Pow ell, K A.
North, B.

Subinco, W.A.
Bradford, England

*4590

4th Sept., 1903

J\TeKenney, J.

Cowra, N.S.W.

An improved means of fnstening on horse
and cattle rugs
Improvements in rotary rabbled ore-roasting
fllrrmcos
An improved snbsoiling attachment for
double and multi-furrow ploughs
Improved construction of septic tank
Improvements in riding saddles
Improvements in gas furnaces
Improvements ill and rela.ting to latch locks
for doors nnd the like
Improvements in artificial stone und process
of production of moulded form8 thereof.
Appl1mtus for automntically lighting and
street and other gas lamps.
Improvements
machines for ploughing
or shearing metnl.
Self-adjusting step ladders.
Improvements in and connected with
electricity meters.
Improved implemont for ploughing, sowing,
and harrowing.

Index of Applicants for Patents.

AUGUST 29TH-SEPTEMBER 5'rH.
Name.

Adams, W. J.
Armstl'ong, H.
Berg:1.11, J.
Borchardt, N.
Cotton, P.
Piske, A. J.
Lappan, A.
Longshaw, T. H., and Aclams, VV. J ....
McKellney, J.
Merton, T. D.
Norrie, R.
North, B.
Pow ell, E. A.
Seymour, G.

Title.

Date.

Vide Longshaw, '1'. H., and Adams, W. J ....
Improved construction of septic tauk
Apparatus for automntically lighting and extinguishing
street and other gas lamps
Improvements in artificial stone and process of production
of moulded forms thereof
Improvements in gas furnaces
An improved means of fastening' on horse and cattle rugs
Improvements in riding saddles
Improvements in and relating to latch-locks for eloors
and the like
Improved implement for ploughing, sowing, and harrc-wing
Improvements in rotary rabblcd ore-roasting fnrnnces .,.
Improvements in maehincs for ploughing or shem'iug'
metal
Improvements in and connected with electricity meters
Self-adjusting step-ladders ...
...
An improved sub-soiling attachment for double and
multi-furrow ploughs

1st Sept., 1903
1st Sept., lV03
1st Sept., 1903
1st Sept., 1903

458·1

1st
1st
1st
1st

't590

4th Sept., 1903

't579
1587

1st Sept"

q,[i89
4,(,88
4580

8rd Sept., 1903
8rd Sept., 1903
1st Sept., U)03

11G78
<1{j82

Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,

1903
UJ03
1903
190:3

1st Sept., 1:10:3
1908
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Index of Subjects of Patent Applications.
AUGUST 29TH-SEPTEMBER 5TH.
N!lJlle.

Title.
Agricultural Implements ...
Electricity Meters ...
Furnaces
Furnaces
Gas Furnaces
Harrow
Horse Rugs (fastenings for)
Ladder
Lamps (street), lighting and extinguishing
Latch Locks
Lighting ...
Locks (for doors)
Metal (machine for shearing and
punching)
Meters
Ores '"
Ploughs (subsoiling attachment
for)
Plough
Roasting furnaces ...
Rugs ...
Saddles (riding)
Septic Tank
Sewage (disposal of)
Step-ladder ...
Stone (artificial)

...

Date.

No.

McKenny, J.
North, B.
Vide Roasting Furnaces
Vide Gas Furnaces
Cotton, F.
Vide Agricultural Implements
Fiske, A.. J.
Vide Step-ladder
Vide Lighting ...

4590
4589
4579
4583
4583
4590
4578
4588
4586

4th
3rd
1st
1st
1st
4th
1st
3rd
1st

Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,

1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903

Vide Locks (for doors)
Bergan, J.
Longshaw, T. H., and Adams, W. J.
Norrie, R.

4584
4586
4584
4587

1st
1st
1st
1st

Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,

1903
1903
1903
1903

Vide Electricity Meters
Vide Roasting Furnaces
Seymour, G.

4589
4579
4580

3rd Sept., 1903
1st Sept., 1903
1st Sept., 1903

Vide Agricultural Implements
Merton, T. D.
Vide Horse Rugs (fastenings for)
Lappan, A.
Armstrong, H ....
Vide Septic Tank
Powell, E. A.
Borchardt, N.

4590
4579
4578
4582
4581
4581
4588
4585

4th
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
3rd
1st

...

Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,

1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903

Index of Patentees.
AUGUST

29TH -

SEPTEMBER 5TH.
Gazette.

Title.

Name.

...

Gwillim, D ....
Mudge, B. C.

...

\ No. \

Date.

4012
4440

27th Aug., 1902
27th May, 1903

I No.j Page.

Date.

I

\ New or improved indoor game apparatus
in or relating to the
manufacture or production of flax
I fibre

I Improvements

3rd Aug., 1903
26th June, 1903

27
26

1724
1683

I

Index of Subjects of Patents Granted.
AUGUST 29TH-SEPTEMBER 5TH.

Title.

Name.

No.

I

Date.

I
Fibre
...
...
Flax (preparation of)
Game

...

...

...

...
...

.. .
.. .

...

Vide Fb-o:
Mudge, B. C.
Gwillim, D.

...
.. .
...

...

...

...

.. .
.. .
...

4440
4440
4012

27th May, 1903
27th May, 1903
27th Aug., 1902

I
I

Gazette.

Date.
26th June, 1903
26th June, 1903
3rd Aug., 1903

I No. I Page.
26
26
27

1683
1683
1724
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GOVERNMENT
Trade Marks.

Patent Office, Trade Marks B"anch,
Perth, 11th Septembe;', 1903.
T is hereby notified that I have received the undermentioned Applications for the Registration of Trade
Marks.
Any person or persons intending to oppose such applications must leave partiCllIars,in--wrftiiig,iiJ. duplicate (on
Form F), of his or their objections thereto, within two
calendar months from the date of this Gazette.
A fee of £1 is payable with such notice.
R. G. _FERGUSON,
Registrar of Designs and Trade Marks.

I

Application No. 2810, dated 12th May, 1903.-CHARLES
SOMMERS, of St. George's Terrace, Perth, Western Australia, Merchant, to register in Class 5, in respeet of Wire
and Wire Gates, Fencing Droppers, and Feneing accessories, and such like related goods m:tde of wire, a 'rrade
Mark, of which the following i8 a representation :-

GAZETTE, W.A.

[SEPT.

11, 1903.

Application No. 2906, dated 1st September, 1903.VACUUM OIL COMPANY. of Rochester, in the State of New
York; 31 Queen Street, Melbourne, Victoria; 37 Packenham Street, ]'remantle, in the State of Western Australia;
and elsewhere, to register in Class 47, in respect of Candles,
Illuminating Wax, Illuminating, Solidified, Heating, Lubricating Oils, and other goods in this class, a Trade Mark, of
. which the f.ollowing is a representation :-

C M E.
Application No. 2907, dated 1st September, 1903.WILLIAlIT EDWARD PEARSON, of 254AHighHolborn,London,
W.C., England, Manufacturer, to register in Class 2, in
respect of Antiseptic Disinfectants, including Soaps and
Pluids, a Trade Mark, of which the following is a representation :-

CYClON
Application No. 2887, dated 28th July, 1903.-WILLIAM
McINTYRE and PE~'ER McINTYRE, trading under the name
or style of "The Australian Tea Trading Company" and
also under the name or style of" McIntyre Bros.," at No.
105 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, in the State of Vietoria,
Commonwealth of Australia, and elsewhere, 'fea Merchants
_and Importers, to register in Class 42,in respect of 'fea, a.
Trade Mark, of which the following is a representation :-

'1'he essential pM·ticulM·s of the Tmde M ark al'e thefollowing :-The device of a Oomet and the combine,tion of devices,
and the applicant disclaims any l'ight to the exclusive use of
the addecl matte;' save and except his name.

Application No 2908, dated 2nd September, 1903.-J.
KITCHEN &; SONS &; MARSH, LUIITED, Soap and Candle
Manufacturers, of South Street, Fremantle, Western
Australia, to register in Class 47, in respect of 80ap and
detergents, a Trade Mark, of which the following iB a
representation :-

)D

E

LE.

Application No. 2909, dated 2nd September, 1903.-J.
KITCHEN &; SONS &; MARSH, LIMITED, Soap and Candle
Manufacturers, of South Street, Fremantle, Western
Australia, to register in Class 47, in respect of Soap and
Candles, a Trade Mark, of which the following is a
representation :-

EMPIRE.

The essential partict~lar of the Tmde ~fal'k is the combination
of devices, and applicants disclaim any right to the exclt~sive
use of the added matte;' except in so far as it consists of theii'
t;'ading names or sty les.

Application No. 2905, dated 1st September, 1903.-VACUUM
OIL COMPANY, of Rochester, in the State of New York;
31 Queen Street, Melbourne, Victoria; 37 Packenham
Street, Fremantle, in the State of Western Australia, and
elsewhere, to register in Class 47, in respect of Candles,
Illuminating Wax, Illuminating, Solidified, Rea ting, Lubricating Oils, and other goods in this class, a Trade Mark, of
which the following is a representation:-

l.

Application No. 2913, dated 3rd September, 1903.-MARIE
SIMlIIONS, SAlIIUEL SIllnIONs, and RAPHAEL MENDOZA
SIMlIIONS, trading as Mick Simmons, of George Street, Haymarket, Sycluey, New South Wales, 'l'obacconists, to register
in Class 45, in respect of Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and
tobacconist's goods, a 'l'rade Mark, of which the following is
a representation :.

L.
Renewal Fees paid on Trade Marks from
29th A~gust to 5th September, 1903.
Fee payable befOl'e the end of the fourteenth year in respect
of the following foul·teen years:No; 240.-JOHN DUNN &; COMPANY.

SEPT.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE,

11, 1903.J

W.A.
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Alphabetical List of Registrants of Trade Marks.

AUGUST 29TH-SEPTEMBER 5TH.
Name.

Goods.

British-American Tobacco
Co., Ltd.
British-American Tobacco
Co., Ltd.
British-American Tobacco
Co., Ltd.
H.O. (Horns by's Oatmeal)
Company
Rosenberg, H.
...
...

I Tobacco,

whether manufactured
or unmanufactured
Tobacco, whether manufactured
or unmanufactured
Tobacco, whether manufactured
or unmanufactured
Cereals and food products generally, including flour
Chemical substances prepared for
use in medicine and pharmacy

IClass I No. I

I
INo.
._-

-----_._--

Gazette.

--,---- ----""'7--

Date.

Date.

Page.
---

45

2844

12th June, 1903

25

19th June, 1903

1639

45

2845

12th June, 1903

25

19th June, 1903

1639

45

28'.6

12th June, 1903

25

19th June, 1903

1639

42

2849

16th .Tune, 1903

26

26th June, 1903

1686

3

2860

23rd June, 1903

26

I 26th June, 1903

1687

Index of Goods for which Trade Marks have been registered.

AUGUST 29TH-SEPTEMBER 5TH.
Nanle.

Goods.

...
...
Cereals
Chemical substances ..
]'lour ...
...
.. .
Food products
Medicine
...
..
. ..
Pharmacy
...
...
Tobacco
...
Tobacco
...
...
Tobacco
...

...

...
H. O. (Hornsby's Oatmeal) Co.
...
...
...
Rosenberg, H. ...
...
...
...
Vide Cereals
...
...
...
...
Vide Cel'0E11s
...
...
...
Vide Chemical substances
...
...
Vide Chemical substances
British-American Tobacco Co., Ltd ....
British-American 10bacco Co., Ltd ....
British-American Tobacco Co., Ltd ....

No.

28'19
2860
2849
2849
2860
2860
2844
2845
2846

1

I

I

Date.

Gazette.

Class.

16th June, 1903
42
23rd J11ne, 1903
3
16th June, 1903
42
16th June, H103: '12
23rdJune,1903 i 3
23rd June, 1903
3
12th June, 1903
45
12th June. 1903
45
12th June', 1903
'15

No.

Date.

26
26
26
26
26
26
25
25
25

26th June, 1903
26th June, 1903
26th June, 1fl03
26th June, 1903
20th June, 1903
20th June, 1903
19th June, 1903
19th June, 1903
19th June, 1903

By Authority: WM. ALFRED W ATSON, Government Printer, Perth.
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1687
1686
1686
1687
1687
1639
1639
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